Source of material 2mmol (800 mg) of Cr(NO 3)3 · 9H2Owere dissolved in 40 ml of water. The filtered solution was stirred at 318 Kand 6.15 mmol (800 mg) of quinoline were added slowly, producing agreen solution. 6.2 mmol (780 mg) of oxalic acid were added in successive small portions, the color of the mixture finally turned red-violet. After stirring another 1hatsame temperature, the filtered solution was slowly evaporated to complete dryness. The powder was dried in air. Recrystallization from water at room temperature yielded red-violet crystals used for X-ray diffraction. Elemental analysis -found: C, 39.32 %; H, 2.88 %; N, 3.42 %; calculated for C 13 H 12 CrNO 10 :C,39.61 %; H, 3.07 %; N, 3.55 %.
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Experimental details
Hydrogen atoms were fixed at calculated positions and refined as riding at their parent atoms.
Discussion
The oxalate ion has recently moved into the focus of aconsiderable research activity around the world, due to its unique potential as aremarkably flexible ligand system in complexations with a wide range of metal ions [1] . In the past decades, many coordination compounds based on this ligand system were shown to play a crucial role in the rational design and development of novel materials that may combine, within agiven system, arange of interesting solid state functionalities [2] , such as molecular magnetism, optical activity, nano-channels in metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) [3] , extended hydrogen-bonding. The quinolinium stacks are centered on a2-fold axis which extends throughout the lattice across the centers of the superimposed benzenic ring systems, in eclipsed configuration and 3.77 Å apart, revealing weak p-p interactions within these stacks. The cations and the main planes of the complex anions of this salt are disposed in afish-bone fashion, defining the respective dihedral angles of 63.50°and 56.91°with respect to (001). The bond lengths and angles within the quinolinium cation are in accord with reported values [4] . The complex anions contain Cr(III) centers in aprolate (4+2) octahedral coordination of two chelating, equatorial oxalato ligands and two axial water molecules, the equatorial Cr-Obond lengths ranging from 1.955(1) to 1.976(1) Å,a nd the axial Cr-Od istances being virtually identical at 2.000(2) and 2.002(2) Å.The shortest intralayer Cr-Cr spacing is d(Cr-Cr) =6.635(1) Å.
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